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FOUNDATION FOR THE FUTURE
The kids of the Children’s Village in
Coeur d’Alene, Idaho, creatively expressed
their thanks on a poster (left) sent to the
Discovery Land Company Foundation.
Before the Ku Moana race series, Life
Pursuits supporters (below)—including
Discovery members and staff, locals, and
professional athletes—posed with their
multicolored stand-up paddleboards.

Mission Possible

The Discovery Land Company Foundation makes contributions at home and abroad.
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In Los Cabos, Mexico, the Foundation
donates to Amigos de los Niños, a non
profit group that supports emergency medical care for barrio children, and Los Niños
del Capitan, which provides daycare,
meals, medical attention, education, and
arts instruction to children whose parents,
many of them single mothers, make less
than 10 dollars a day.
Other contributions answer more specific needs, such as providing a supply of
winter clothing for the children of Crossnore School, a shelter near Mountaintop in
North Carolina; or sponsoring a Foster
Club All Star, a young adult who endured
the foster care system, earned a college
scholarship, and now travels around the
country mentoring foster youth.

“We look forward to a continued partnership with
Christy Nichols and DLCF in our shared goal of making
a lasting difference in the lives of vulnerable children.”
		
—Dr. Phyllis Crain,The Crossnore School

The Foundation extends a hand to communities around Discovery properties.
The children of Crossnore School, near
Mountaintop in North Carolina, sent
thank-you notes (left) for shoes and
winter clothes. Ben and Heather Crane
(top, with kids from H.O.P.E. Farm) have
organized charity tournaments to benefit
at-risk children in Texas. Above:
El Dorado Outdoor Pursuits director
Travis Chamberlain meets a youngster
from Amigos de los Niños.
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Growing Up with Life Pursuits
The Discovery Land Company Foundation recently launched the Ku Moana race
series in Kona, Hawaii, to raise funds and awareness for Life Pursuits, a program
completely supported by the Foundation. The event was the first two-day stand-up
paddleboard race on the Kona Coast. The participants personified the diversity and
vitality of Life Pursuits: local community leaders, media, businesses, pro surfers,
Discovery club members and staff, and athletes from Hawaii and the mainland, all
contributing their time and skills.
Life Pursuits offers foster, shelter, and other displaced youth near Discovery
Land Company communities the opportunity to attend camps, participate on
athletic teams, learn job skills, participate in leadership training, and also offers
access to environmental and arts education. “These children do not ask for
material things to be handed to them, they ask for experiences and to be heard,”
says Foundation director Christy Nichols. “Often these youth struggle with family crises and don’t have access to experiences that help them mature in positive ways. All children want to celebrate their own identity—but first they have
to discover it.” The Foundation works with directors of programs, shelters, and group homes to support their goals and raise needed funds. “We cannot change the occurrences that began this cycle of abandonment,” Nichols says, “but we can listen to these children and help them now.”
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